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I’ve also been working on campus in the admissions department and have been keeping
busy in a number of clubs. One club I just recently joined is called Students of Service, and
we do a bunch of community service projects which are a lot of fun! If you’re an alumnus in
college, I’m sure your school has something similar, and I highly encourage you guys to join if
they do! I’ve only been involved with NDLS for three and a half years, but it seems like so
much longer after all of the amazing experiences I’ve had with this organization. I have made
so many memories, and my favorites are always the campfires at summer excursion when all
the alumni can just relax, share stories, and really get to know each other better. I love my
position on the alumni board because I get to plan semi-annual excursions, which are always
a ton of fun. I love seeing so many relationships develop among the alumni during these
weekends and it’s really rewarding to see so many wonderful people grow into better
leaders. Blake Loomis and I are currently working on getting some virtual events up for you
guys to partake in since we can’t have a winter excursion this year, so make sure you’re
keeping up with our social media! I miss you all and hope you are doing well! Happy Holidays!
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Braeden Knutson

Blake Loomis

Hey guys!  Blake Loomis here once again!  Hope
you are all healthy and safe at the moment!  For
those of you who may not know I attended
Seminar in 2017 as a tuba and am now one of
your co-chairs!  I enjoy this position because it lets
me plan the fun excursions we all know and love
and see the reaction on everyone’s faces when we
do something fun.

Co-Chair

Co-Chair

Hey everyone! My name is Braeden Knutson and I first
came to seminar in 2017 as a Saxophone! *Jazz Hands! *
I just finished up the first semester of my sophomore
year at the University of Jamestown. I am majoring in
exercise science, while pursuing minors in both biology
and psychology. I run track and field as well and I’m so
overjoyed that I still get the opportunity to compete this
year with the way our world is right now.

Lately I have just been in school at UND doing my best during a time where it can
be tough to do school but I’m hanging in there! My favorite NDLS memory would
have to be me realizing that this organization was made for me and everyone
made me want to come back.



Presently, I'm a junior at the University of North Dakota! I was recently accepted into my
Social Work program here on campus, so that is exciting. Even more exciting, I’m on
track to graduate on time! Since March, I have started to become addicted to Pinterest
and finding new things to do in my apartment! I’ve found some really awesome recipes
and DIY’s. Who knows, maybe I’ll start a YouTube channel following my Pinterest
endeavors! This year has definitely been something entirely new, not only in our daily
lives but also for NDLS. Our board has been in talks of doing some super cool, virtual
activities that will be coming out, so keep your eyes on our Facebook, Instagram, and
Snapchat! And if you’re thinking, “What??? SNAPCHAT for NDLS??” This is one of the
things I have been up to in my position! With the help of late-night talks with the
wonderful Co-Chair, Mr. Braeden Knutson, NDLS now has a Snapchat account! I really
want to focus on getting engagement up on our social media platforms! It’s a great way
to keep up on the know for all of the latest NDLS news and events! I hope you are all
taking care of yourselves and I miss you all dearly! Hugs to you all and happy holidays!
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Director of Public Relations

Hey everyone, my name is Haley Beeter and I serve as
your current Director of Public Relations! This is my
second term in this position and I’m super thankful to be
a part of another super awesome team. I first came to
NDLS as a student leader in 2016 as a mummy! This was
also the same year as one of my favorite NDLS
memoriesI This memory was being absolute astounded
by the number of hugs the JCs and PAs did when I came
as an early arrival!

Secretary
Megan Goldade

Hello everyone! My name is Megan Goldade and I am
currently serving as your Secretary! I first attended
Seminar in 2017 as a guitar. I’m so excited to have
been elected into this position because I’ve always
admired the work that the board does and wanted to
be a part of it. This position is cool because I create
similar content for my job and this content is even
more fun to create because it is for my favorite
organization.

I just completed my first semester as a sophomore at UND studying Communication
Sciences and Disorders and Spanish. I’ve been keeping busy there with my amazing job as
 a Resident Assistant as well as the leadership positions I hold in campus organizations. It’s
been a little more lonely this year as I live alone and didn’t have any in-person classes but
I’m hopeful that the spring semester will be better. Even though 2020 wasn’t the greatest, I
was still able to buy my first actual reliable car and began running again. I sure do miss
everyone at NDLS. I’ve been thinking about NDLS a lot since this spring. One of my
absolute favorite NDLS memories is during reflections of my Student Leader year. I
remember standing up in the front of the chapel and tearing up while talking about one of
the most amazing weekends of my life and looking out at the rows of exhausted
sophomores sitting near their new lifelong friends who all had happy and full hearts. I
hope everybody is staying safe and keeping an outstanding PMA as much as possible. I
miss you all dearly and cannot wait until we can be together again. eNDLeSs hugs!



Although 2020 has been an unpredictable year for all of us, I wouldn’t say it has
been all bad. For instance, I began my senior year of college at Concordia
University, Saint Paul majoring in Healthcare Administration. I also started a new
job at the Bismarck Cancer Center, moved into a bigger apartment, and bought
my first “big girl” car. To top it all off, I got engaged to my best friend! However, in
light of the pandemic, I have come to miss NDLS hugs more than I could ever
imagine. My favorite part of NDLS is and always will be the share session that is
held on the last day of Seminar. It is incredible to listen to how the students’ lives
were changed in just a matter of days. Plus, the hug line is always so
heartwarming, as it symbolizes strangers becoming more like family. I wish you a
happy, healthy, and overall, OUTSTANDING 2021. Happy Holidays!

Morgan Krizan
Hello! It has been awhile, so for those of you
who may not know me, my name is Morgan
Krizan. I came to NDLS as a student in 2016
and I now serve as the Director of
Fundraising. I love this position because it
challenges me to think outside-the-box not
only for fundraising purposes, but also for the
entire Alumni Board.

Brynn Kroke

Hello all! I am Brynn Kroke and I am the
Director of Service for the NDLS Alum Board
(again!!) I came to NDLS as a Student Leader in
2018 as a Saber-Tooth Tiger. I love my position
as Director of Service because I get to plan the
ways we get to help the community, and find
fun ways to do service!
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Director of Fundraising

Director of Service

I’ve been working really hard trying to find ways we can give back to the community while
being mindful of the pandemic and keeping everyone safe. There will be a list of socially
distant/virtual volunteer activities included in this newsletter! Right now more than ever,
the community needs us, and I hope you can find an activity to do your part to give back!
This past semester I was a “special student” at Brown University and took one class while
working as a paraprofessional at my old high school. I officially start my freshman year at
Brown University and move out to Rhode Island this January! My favorite NDLS memories
are dancing in a cow onesie at last year's Black and White dance, and staying up all night

to watch the sunrise at Summer Ex. I hope we can all see each other somewhat soon and
hopefully we will be able to hug again soon!



I am your treasurer. Having had this position for a while, I absolutely love it. Being able to design
clothes that you all love and wear with pride gives me such joy, and it’s one of my favorite ways to
show my love for this organization. And to top it all off, working the store during seminar gives me
a chance to interact and talk with so many people. For those of you who don’t know, my college
major is psychology. Helping people in that way while decreasing the stigma around mental health
is something I’m very passionate about! I remember one year during student leader reflections, a
boy came up and he looked a little nervous. He told us all with such courage that he had been
planning on committing suicide. But coming someplace so warm and welcoming made him want to
stay. When you go to NDLS, you feel like you belong. It’s what happened to me too, and many
others. When I say being called a sheep was appropriate for me at the time- I meant it. I was so
shy, and quiet. I felt like there wasn’t a place in the world I belonged, and this organization surely
wouldn’t be an exception. Slowly but surely though, I realized I was wrong. Going back to the boy
with suicidal thoughts, being something I have struggled with too, I had a lot of compassion and
pride for him. Opening up about hardships is so difficult, but he made the courageous choice to
do so anyways. To this day I’m so proud of him for it. It was heartbreaking to know he had been in
such a distressing state, but the fact that we were able to help him make the brave choice to
continue, to stay? My heart grew that day. After discussing this heavy topic, I want you all to know
that you’re wanted and loved here. I’m proud of you for just being here. If any of you ever need to
talk, I’m here for you. Always feel free to reach out.
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Hello friends! I’ve missed you all so much.Kolby Tangen
here. (: It’s so hard to imagine that just 5 short years ago
in 2015 I was welcomed into NDLS with open arms as a
little sheepie, and how appropriate that group name was
for me at the time! It’s so dispiriting not having missed a
seminar since, when now we’ve all had to miss one. All we
can do is roll with the punches and do our best to keep
our loved ones safe, and I’m so proud of you all for doing
that! As most of you may know, 

Member at Large
John Fischer

Hey! My name is John Fischer and I am your
current Member at Large. I attended Seminar
in 2019 as a Snake. My favorite memory of
NDLS was when we first got to meet our
groups and do the team building activities,
the friendships we made, and of course the
dance. Over the past few months I have been
busy keeping active with sports, FFA, applying
for colleges, and mowing yards. 
Now that winter has begun (sort of), I like to work on old snowmobiles,
snowboard, and enjoy the holiday season!



Kebba Beach

Life has been busy and not busy at the same time. My summer was fun, but there wasn’t a
ton of traveling like I usually do. Instead, I took a lot more trips home to see my parents

and spent time at the lake. I also went hammocking and kayaking a ton, took a day trip to
Jamestown to catch up with some old high school friends, attended a George Floyd

protest/march, went to a small family wedding, got a new tattoo, dyed my hair pink, and
then back to blonde and spent time with my cat, Koda, and my boyfriend, Sebastian. We

just hit our two-year anniversary on November 8th, but since Covid is a thing, all we did to
celebrate was go on a hike by a river in Minnesota. Speaking of Covid, I hope you are all

doing well and if you have gotten it, I hope you are recovering soon! Both my parents and
my boyfriend had Covid, and I was in close contact with both, but I must be the lucky one

because I still have never gotten Covid! I also just finished my last day of work at the
greenhouse and gift shop on the 18th and am currently looking for a new job. I celebrated
Thanksgiving at home with just my parents, my boyfriend, and Koda (yes I bring her back
to Wishek whenever I go.) For Christmas I will be going home as well to spend time with

my family. To top of this long paragraph, my favorite memory from NDLS is (and always will
be) the times I get to spend with Braeden at excursions deep talking until the sun rises,

and staying up all night with everyone just to talk and have fun. The best part about that is
we are all so tired we are delusional which makes us laugh even more. I miss you all, so
much more than I thought I would when Covid started. Stay safe, wear a mask, keep in

touch.

Maddie Shauer
Hello NDLS! It’s Maddie. I’m now a member at large
instead of your secretary which is still
OUTSTANDING, and I’m so happy to be on the
team for a second year. I just finished my first
semester as a Junior at NDSU and it feels so great
to be over half-way done with college. I haven’t
changed my major yet so I am still majoring in
Agriculture Communications and minoring in
Horticulture.

Howdy everyone! I'm Kebba Beach. I am 18
and currently a freshman athletic training
major at SDSU (Go Jacks!) I first attended
NDLS in 2018 as a Brontosaurus *insert
brontosaurus noise here* 

Member at Large

Currently, I am a Member at Large for NDLS. Some of my favorite things about
NDLS are the amazing volunteer opportunities and the even more amazing

people I have met through this organization. I am super excited to give back to
NDLS and help to have an amazing year!! Hoping for a safe and exciting 2021!!

Member at Large
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If you have any ideas on how to make NDLS better or you have anything you'd like relayed
to the alumni board, feel free to reach out to me!I just finished the first semester of my
last year of college at Mayville State University, which seems crazy to me. I am still majoring
in Elementary Education with a specialization in Special Education. I recently quit my job at
Casey's General Store in Mayville and plan to begin substitute teaching next semester to
prepare for student teaching in the fall. I had the opportunity to observe and co-teach in
Northern Cass this last semester. After this experience, I am even more thankful for NDLS
because I used so many skills that I've developed at seminars in the classroom.As always, I
miss you all and wish we could see each other, in person, sooner than we most likely will.
Despite the consequences, this year has been a great one and has taught me a lot about
taking things for granted. I hope you all have a wonderful time with family and friends this
holiday season while staying safe and healthy!

Elisabeth Dalke

Matthew Mills
Hey everyone! My name is Matthew Mills! I’m
currently 19 years old, I just finished my first
semester at Valley City State University and I’m
majoring in health sciences. I attended
seminar in 2018 as a pterodactyl, and my
favorite memory would have to be my first day
there as an early arrival getting to meet a ton
of new people and doing fun first day things!
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State Board Representative
Hello! I'm Elisabeth Dalke, and I first attended
seminar in 2015. I am one of your state board
representatives. I love this position because it
allows me to see even more behind the scenes of
seminar.  It is so exciting to listen to the planning of
NDLS and have the opportunity to give my own
insight. I also love this position because it allows me
to hear from all of you!

State Board Representative

I am currently serving as one of your two state board representatives and I’m
excited to see what we have in store for this year! Let’s keep our heads up and

get through this together!



Guess the officer!
Try to match the baby pictures to

the correct officer

Answers: A. Haley B. Elisabeth C. John D. Braeden E. Megan F. 
 Kebba G. Blake H. Maddie I. Matthew J. Brynn K. Morgan
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A. B. C.

D. E. F.

G. H. I.

J. K. 
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Fill in the Blank
NDLS Cheer Edition

Answers: 1. milk 2. block 3. back 4. shake 5. eNDLeSs
spirit 6. socks 7. choo choo train 8. eNDLeSs Bonus:

future

Don't give me no pop, no pop
Don't give me no tea, no tea
Just give me that _____

Hey hey bo diddly bop!
I gotta get back to my _____

I said my _____ is aching
My pants are too tight
My booty's shaking from left to
right

Hip hop! eNDLeSs rocks
I wanna see your right 
arm drop
Boom! _____ it out

Heidi Heidi Heidi Ho!
What do you say? What do
you know?
I've got that ____ _____!

My ____ are on, my 'do is done
Get it on. Right on, right on

Peanut butter! eNDLeSs hugs!
Sing this song to cheer you up!
Bang! Bang! ___ ____ ____! 

BONUS: I believe the children are
our ____.
Teach them well and let them lead
the way.

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

7. I said from east to west 
____ is the best.

8.
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2020 has been an interesting year and finding Covid-
safe ideas to get volunteer hours may have been a
challenge. Below is a list of activities and websites

that allow volunteers to give back to their community
while being mindful and safe.

Write letters to nursing
homes
Donate to food banks
Pick up trash outdoors
Pick up groceries for
those who need
assistance
Make face coverings to
donate
Video chat with elderly
Donate clothing that is no
longer worn
Prepare meals for others
Collect Box Tops for
schools
Shop at local businesses
Write "thank you" notes
to essential workers

Websites
Help blind people with
BeMyEyes
Freerice.com
Transcribe documents
for The Smithsonian at
transcription.si.edu
Add businesses to
online maps at
Missingmaps.org

Volunteering Ideas

Activities



NDLS Alumni Social Media
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Instagram:

Facebook:

Snapchat:

ndls_alum

ndls_1981

NDLS ALUM!

Follow NDLS on these social
media platforms to keep up

with all that's happening with
NDLS!

NDLS now has a new Snapchat account! 

---------------------

**All alumni are encouraged to post pictures
of all of the volunteering projects they

participate in and use  #NDLSService**

The alumni board is coming up with fun ways to
utilize different social media to keep the fun going

even after Seminar.


